**Route 1: Boston’s North End**

This route takes you through Boston’s famous North End, a neighborhood most noted for its Italian population! Featuring some of the best food in the area, this is a popular dinner spot for tourists and locals alike. Grab some food first and then take a walk through the neighborhood before stopping for some post-dinner treats at Boston’s famous pastry shops!

**Total Distance:** about 2 miles

**Scavenger Hunt Stops:**
- Tony DeMarco Statue
- Great Molasses Flood Plaque
- Old North Church
- Paul Revere Statue
- St. Leonard’s Church
- The Paul Revere House

**Possible Dinner Locations:**
- Antico Forno (reservations)
- Carmelina’s (reservations)
- Al Dente (reservations)
- Trattoria di Monica (reservations)
- La Famiglia Giorgio’s
- Ernesto’s Pizza

**Suggested Task:** After dinner, visit two of the top Italian pastry shops, Mike’s Pastry and Modern Pastry, and tell us which has the tastiest dessert offerings!

**If you have time:** Stop by Christopher Columbus Park to see the Tall Ships visiting Boston!

**Route 1: Suggested Walking Directions & Map**

From the Drop-Off Location, head north to HANOVER ST and cross over the ROSE KENNEDY GREENWAY to enter the North End, passing by the TONY DEMARCO STATUE.

HANOVER ST and SALEM ST, just one block farther north, are home to the many delicious dinner spots in this neighborhood. (The red icons represent suggested eateries.)

After dinner, follow SALEM ST north, turning onto Charter until you reach COMMERCIAL ST, which is the location of the second stop: the GREAT MOLASSES FLOOD PLAQUE. Re-trace your steps to come to OLD NORTH CHURCH and walk behind the church to find the PAUL REVERE STATUE. Coming back down HANOVER ST, take a look at ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH. At HANOVER and PRINCE (just after the church), turn left and then right onto NORTH ST where you’ll find PAUL REVERE’S HOUSE.

Head back to HANOVER to find Mike’s Pastry and Modern Pastry. Back at HANOVER and CROSS ST, turn left and walk a little bit to Christopher Columbus Park. Cross back over CROSS ST and head right to return to the Pick-Up Location!
Route 2: Faneuil Hall and the Rose Kennedy Greenway

This route features a classic representation of Boston and New England. Start your evening with dinner in the historic neighborhood around Faneuil Hall. Take a walk down toward Boston Harbor afterwards to feel the sea breeze on your face!

Total Distance: about 2 miles

Scavenger Hunt Stops:  
Rowes Wharf Arch  
New England Aquarium  
Larry Bird Plaque  
Faneuil Hall/Sam Adams statue  
Boston City Hall  
New England Holocaust Memorial

Possible Dinner Locations:  
Quincy Market  
Cheers!  
Durgin Park  
Union Oyster House  
Bell in Hand Tavern  
Rowes Wharf Plaza food trucks

Suggested Task: Take as many group selfies as possible with the many live, outdoor performers surrounding the Faneuil Hall area!

If you have time: Stop by Christopher Columbus Park to see the Tall Ships visiting Boston!

Route 2: Suggested Walking Directions & Map

The Drop-Off Location is close to both QUINCY MARKET (with many dinner options) and UNION ST (for even more). Or you can choose to walk south down the ROSE KENNEDY GREENWAY to find Food Carts on ROWES WHARF PLAZA.

Walking down the ROSE KENNEDY GREENWAY south is a pleasant pre- or post- dinner trip! Walking under the ROWES WHARF ARCH (decorated with a huge American Flag) will connect you to the Harborwalk which takes you north along Boston’s scenic harbor. The Harborwalk continues to the NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM and Long Wharf where you can grab an ice cream and enjoy the beautiful scene.

Crossing back over the GREENWAY at STATE ST, turn right into FANEUIL HALL. Walking along S MARKET ST (a pedestrian walkway) past the LARRY BIRD PLAQUE and plenty of street entertainers. At the front of FANEUIL HALL itself is the SAM ADAMS STATUE. BOSTON CITY HALL is just across CONGRESS ST from there. On the north side of the NORTH ST and CONGRESS ST intersection find the NEW ENGLAND HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL. The Pick-Up Location is at the opposite end of NORTH ST from this location.
Route 3: Historic Boston

The city of Boston has played a central role in American History, particularly during the American Revolution. Featuring both restaurants and sites that nod to this position as a leader during the late 1700s and throughout the 1800s, this route is sure to entertain history buffs!

Total Distance: about 1.5 miles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scavenger Hunt Stops</th>
<th>Possible Dinner Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faneuil Hall/Sam Adams Statue</td>
<td>Quincy Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old State House/Boston Massacre Site</td>
<td>Durgin Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old South Meeting House</td>
<td>Union Oyster House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granary Burying Ground</td>
<td>The Green Dragon Tavern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts State House</td>
<td>Bell in Hand Tavern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54th Massachusetts Regiment</td>
<td>21st Amendment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial/Boston Common</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suggested Task: Stop by Parker’s Bar or The Last Hurrah at the Omni Parker House for a drink and to sample the original Boston Crème Pie! The Omni Parker House’s main restaurant, Parker’s Restaurant, is where President John F. Kennedy proposed to Jackie O in 1953.

If you have time: Stop by Christopher Columbus Park to see the Tall Ships visiting Boston!

Route 3: Suggested Walking Directions & Map

The Drop-Off Location is close to both QUINCY MARKET (with many dinner options) and UNION ST (for even more).

The first stop on this route is the SAM ADAMS STATUE in front of FANEUIL HALL. From here walk south to the intersection of CONGRESS ST and STATE ST to find the SITE OF THE BOSTON MASSACRE. Look for the red bricks of the historic Freedom Trail to lead you to WASHINGTON ST and the OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE. Continue to the intersection of WASHINGTON and BROMFIELD to turn right to the GRANARY BURYING GROUND.

From there, proceed to the corner of PARK ST and the BOSTON COMMON, at the northern corner of the park find the MASSACHUSETTS STATE HOUSE and the 54th MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT MEMORIAL.

Retrace your steps to return to the Pick-Up Location!
Route 4: Boston, an International City

Boston is home to many diverse communities that come together to make an international city! According to the American Immigration Council, 1 in 6 people in Massachusetts are foreign born immigrants and half of them have been naturalized as U.S. citizens. Learn more about these communities in Boston on this route.

Total Distance: about 2.25 miles

Scavenger Hunt Stops:
- Faneuil Hall/ Sam Adams Statue
- Irish Famine Memorial
- Consulate General of Mexico
- Chinatown Gate
- Armenian Heritage Park
- New England Holocaust Memorial

Possible Dinner Locations:
- Quincy Market
- Kaze Shabu Shabu
- Gourmet Dumpling House
- Peach Farm
- Hei La Moon Restaurant
- Nebo (Reservations)

Suggested Task: Take time to notice the beauty in the everyday: Murals painted on walls, street front displays, green spaces, and other items we walk past without acknowledging. What do they stand for? Who do they represent? Take a photo of something ordinary that becomes extraordinary when time and thought go into it.

If you have time: Stop by Christopher Columbus Park to see the Tall Ships visiting Boston!

Route 4: Suggested Walking Directions & Map

From the Drop-Off Location, turn onto NORTH ST to head to the front of FANEUIL HALL and the SAM ADAMS STATUE. From here turn left down CONGRESS ST to the intersection with COURT ST and the Boston Massacre Memorial. Follow the red brick path past the Old State House and onto WASHINGTON ST to the intersection with SCHOOL ST and the IRISH FAMINE MEMORIAL. Continue down Washington St and take a left onto FRANKLIN ST. The CONSULATE GENERAL OF MEXICO will be on the right hand side of the street.

Turn right on ARCH ST to head toward Chinatown. Cross SUMMER ST onto CHAUNCEY ST which will turn into HARRISON AVE. Turn left on BEACH ST to reach the CHINATOWN GATE. Continue until you reach ATLANTIC AVE and turn left. Follow the ROSE KENNEDY GREENWAY (a series of parks and green spaces) north until you reach the ARMENIAN HERITAGE PARK. Cross over JFK SURFACE ROAD toward Faneuil Hall. Take CLINTON STREET, a left on NORTH ST, and then a right on UNION ST to get to the NEW ENGLAND HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL. Retrace your steps onto NORTH ST to return to the Pick-Up Location.